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BACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS.
INCREASED FACILITIES ! We Will Sell BalanceStrawberries for tbe Gardens.

This delicious fruit is not found in very 
many of the gardens of the farm. Indeed 
the same is too true of nearly every var
iety of small fruit. It arises in part from 
the busy lifé*ofthe farmer and the large 
amount of time spent by him in the 
wider sphere of farm. Yet it should 
not be so, for if there is any man in the 
country whose family may have an 
abundance of the finest fruits it is the 
farmer.

A very small space, indeed, will suffice 
to grow strawberries for one family; more 
than this the average farmer does not 
want. The form of the bed will (depend 
upon the way in which the garden is 
lkid out. For ease in cultivation, what
ever is grown in it shoulcî be kep$ in 
rows^so.tjiat the work maybe done 1b 
the great^t possible extent with the aid 
of horses. But where horsès cannot be

A Called Column lor Women.
'HOW ABOUT I______ I1__J____LFERGUSON * PAGE. HANDSOME NEW STORE!POCKETS. I1 IT OFThe question; *f a pocket in tne giove- 

fitting skirts ofibp moment is one which 
distracts the woman who insists upon 

Some women do not, but pin their

i i i FRED BLACKADARI I
Ü 8 1<s>

S'*

FUR GOODSESTEYS
faith and put their handkerchiefs in 
their chatelaine bags. Even these have 
a disadvantage, worn too constantly. 
They will rub and leave not fresh
looking place when they are taken off. 
A suggestion is to make separate pockets 
of the skirt material and tie about the 
waist before the gown is put on. An 
opening in the seam admits the hand.

an im-Has re-opened at his old stand» 100 UNION STREET, with 
"J mense stock of the latest novelties in

Crockery, China and Glassware.
—L An Extensive and Very Choice Stock of

FANCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents.

Li EMULSIONfc 8

FOB-PURE God Liver Oil
IS THE BEST 

rUVSIOIAHS SAY 801È I
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va-: CASH AT REDUCED PRICES.I

k I_______ I :o:-EZI
« ^ Hats and Caps, new styles,

Girls’ Tamashanters, new.
i "7 -ijisrifs éüSP F r©G Exhibition,

■---L r r 3 Ku.d cvurywhcro. {—
i 1 COMMENCING

I S INDIAN TEXTILES IN REQUEST.
The genuine Indian chuddah cloths 

with chevron weaving, familiar in shawls, 
are among the choice wools for winter, 
and they are especially hpndsome for 
carriage and opera cloaks in the rare 
qualities and designs fourni only in 
Indian houses in the brown, re.#da, and 
wine shades now fashionable. Thefce are 
also new copper tints in these textiles, 
also Suede shades and granite blues that 
are much more grey than the well-known 
Gobelin blues.
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MONDAY, December 14th. BO UR KE & CO.,8- ■« lI
Ineed, the strawberry bed mwy 

any desired shape.
A plot 20 feet square, or at the most 

lao feet by 30 feet, will osnally be found 
sufficient for an ordinary family where 
the soil is good. The ground may be 
well manured in autumn. In most soils 
the manure should be kept near the sur
face. Heavy soils maybe trenched ip 
autumn. The planting 
quite early in the spring, 
by hand, the rows need not be more 
than 18 inches apart and the plants 12 
inches in the row. Keep the ground 
clean for one season with the hoe, being 
careful not to distnrb the young vines 
which root from the rnnners. In late 
autumn cover with a moderate mulch of 
coarse litter. Straw will do, bat is easily 
blown away. In spring remove this with 

„ „ . the rake or by fire, and keep the plot
, „ . a tinv grey ostrich-feather roll at the clean by hoe and hand-weeding until the

their part in the world’s work. We con- ^ Awispol roee yelvet, a strip of berries are formed. Another plot of the
gratulate the Commercial brown fur. and some damask roses might “^“^LuS^mly ffientatarn* 1 OF PURE CM LIVER OIL AMD
the great success of their meeting last haT0 blown or grown together to make ”5‘K If the old plot is to be kept | HYPOPHOSPHITES
evening and on the admirable mann®r a certain dainty toque, so unstudied was fruiting two years, the weeds and runners j Of Lime 
rn which their room was shown to be ^ M ffec, must receive careful attention after the i mutable as W.lk AS A pbeveniite ob

vathennva the modei first cron has been secured. Taking all cure of C0E0B8 08 COLDS, !* BOTH
'-Hill II I nr nrflnr i- tha I fitted for anch gathe °* ' YOU fond ok them ? things into consideration, where land is | THE OLD AMD YOilHB, IT I» «KÇMUjl.
Send your oru J< ------------- -— " The vaine of oranges as an article of plentiful it is better to be satisfied with | Genuine maiie by Scott & Bo<meT|enw»».

quicker the better for yourselves, as OUR BUSINESS^* SPEAK. food ia well known. 1 buy them by Sue crop and have a f™sh co”et^ ‘ IfS,0"Wri:ppcr: a! L,! D JOt ’ '

you will get more issues than if you The great merit of the winter port the box,” says a mother, “ and let my “'r";'dy r^dv thi’a^alV and grow lots of
, , meeting held last evening was the fact children eat them constantly in hen of 8trawberrie8 for yourselves.
^ThèGAZETTEÎB * ESSSt “ S SiZSSSXwt", —

taining and full of the latest news cordance with the suggestion made by come of the inebriate asylums oranges
of the day from all parts of

world, I one, but a business matter. The people them abundantly every time the, thirst
The GAZETTE stands up for St. of st J0hn are not 60 unreasonable as to for liquor comes upon them. Tins fac

John interests first, last and ^ ita S- often " =„f

the time. I ages are less than those of Halifax, stands piles of luscious oranges are also
It is the daily newspaper you I But the people of St. John knowing that kept. .

en Jht Lroml - this port is superior to Halifax in And now another benefit is alleged for
ought to read. ________________ I every way, are not to be deterred them. Some famous French beauties of

THE EVENING GAZETTE |and“ ST'JSS-llX fme prrervetthe'ir ^vetot Zple*io=s

•2=*”—-------- 'ZXL'ZSSJ'Z s&itfzrsrgz
1 fruit. A dozen each at breakfast and 
luncheon made up these repasts ; At

assume

8 jrasHtEFi 32 KING STREET.
W. H. THORNE A COSee our goods be foie making your purchase

Wm. weatherhead•943 King St.FERGUSON & PAGE,
Children 

M Growing 
z^Too Fast

TURNIPS.Invite the public to call and examine the great EXHIBIT
ION of XMA8 PRESENTS now displayed in their stores.
The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement.
Our assortment of the following lines is the largest in the 
Maritime Provinces:

I Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,
Sleds, Skates and General Goods. men^>

16 ttiHljlS Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK.
ENGLISH HATS.

Among the show of artistic hats from 
ernment, then the policy of the (govern- the han(jg 0f a noted English millner is 

,_r\ â/i A nr ment must be changed. Sir John A* L jarge hat, a shape that Georgina,
QY ER IVlAUti Macdonald who now lies in Kingston £)uchega 0f Devonshire, would have de-

cemetery is no longer a living force, and j^ted in. It is made of rich chestnut 
, T 1 1 his views in regard to the claims of St. and dahlia velvet, with shaded dahl-

by a publisher IS that HOW made oy j0hn or Halifax are not now of the ia8 on crown and a cluster among 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING slightest importance. This country is ^ chegtnut fathers. One similar in
POMPANT to send the GAZETTE not be 8overned by dead men or by degign isof velvety grey felt, with grey
OUMrAJN I, tO 89 _ the lestement any wishes of those who lume8j jewelled silver pins, and velvet
to your home every evening until have passed away, but by the intelligent violet8 exquisitely shaded. The hat has 

. 0Û0 I and active business men who have to do
JULY 1st, 1892j

service. If that is the policy of the gov-THE BEST OFFER should be done 
Where hoed -AND-

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign-

LIVERY STABLE.
become listless, fretful, without ener- 
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the u,e of___

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

AH stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nbw. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the ci ty.

TERMS REASONABLE.W. H- THORNE & CO., - - Market Square. AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

------ FOR------ h,

$2.00. i 1-» */
Hi

Wi V

CLARKE, KERR&THORNEr

- —

Pasadena’s Diurnal Mirage.
Any one who wiU take the trouble to 

go to the intersection of North Los Roblee 
and Villa street. Pasadena, by 60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.avenue , .

looking south on the first-named thor
oughfare will see on a clear day about |_--------
the place where Colorado street crosses 
the avenue.

There would be nothing strange or 
startling in the above information if the 
water, plainly visible at Villa street, did 
not disappear as one approaches its ap
parent location. In other words, there is 
no pool at the intersection of Colorado 
street and Los Robles avenue, and what 
the spectator sees from Villa street is 
nothing lest than a mirage.

To witness this rare optical delusion 
the place indicated should be visited be- 

thc hours of 11 a. m. and noon, al
though the mirage has been seen as late 
as 1 o'clock. A perfectly clear day must be 
chosen, for when there are clouds in the 
sky the water does niA show up. The 
spectator had better be'in a buggy, the 
elevation thus afforded adding somewhat 
to the effect of the delusion.

Granted these conditions, a small pool 
or lake is distinctly visible off to the 
southward, about half a mile distant.
Let a vehicle pass Los Robles 
Colorado street and its shadow wiU to 
plainly reflected beneath the water s 
surface. The water is seen most clearly 
from a few yards south of Villa steet.
Los Angeles Times.

NASAL BALM. We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in 
the city, and at as reasonable prices, of r

; "f #-^.7

J,03

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
jin All its stages. SHYER PLATED f ABE, CUTLERY, SOLID SILVER GOODS AND FANCY GOODS.INTHpHEAL

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Belief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible. WE CAS ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, AS

ÎINo. 21 Canterbury street, by
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitkd), I last evening was quite unanimous in its

„ Tofz^IwmT^hvered to any 0^8^688 pn^i^leTand are of surfit I dinner a dozen more, with a crust of
nature that they muet to admitted. It bread and one giaas of Burgundy. 

: a* cent. I was very satisfactory also to see two re-1 Doubtless an orange fad is threatemng-
IhIbbMONTHS.:::::::::::::.'.::::'...presentativee of the provincial govern- for the pursuit of a complexion is a very 
0NEYEa1HS.V.V.V. .:::'.. «5! ment who live outside of St John pro-1 absorbing one to women.

1 The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 8ent at the meeting, and expressing their
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.______ | Bympati1y with this city. The Hon. A. G.

Blair, a leader of the government, was 
in hearty accord with the wishes of

Scias ai HiM I oir Mi*. M claim® ■■ vaiiety of goods, it loo eiwsive tori les.TUB

AND WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.
FUiFORD & CO., BSOCKYIUI, OMTi

13, Beware of imitations similar in name. 0Ur Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Porks, Etc.; 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,

PRETTY LINENS. 60 Prince William Street.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,The puritan sets of linen arevery pret
ty to look at, and (exceedingly pictur
esque upon women of certain style, bnt 
they are exceedingly trying to those not 
blest with a complexion ofmilk-and rose 
tints. The plain dead-white cuffs reach 
nearly to the elbows, 
either straight bands or otherwise wide 
turn-overs. They are much more be
coming when the edges are finished with 
fine linen or Valenciennes lace. Upon 
gome of the sets, the stitching or tied 
work is done rather far from the edge, 
giving the appearance of a wide hem. 
Pretty sleeve links or studs are essential 
to fasten the cuffs. Some of the cuffs
uro tfeep ami siMlfelil, ütnero » imped lb
the arm, but flaring slightly at the top.

TEMPTING MATERIALS.
Crepo de Chines are exceedingly beau

tiful fabrics for evening toilets, and their 
greatly reduced price puts them within 
the reach of women of very moderate 

The wonder is how they can be

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of Lott, For Sole, To Let, those who framed the resolution, and he 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CEmScachin- desired to see St John placed in a pro- 
tertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable position. Mr. Blair has already 

• ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. given evidence of hie desire to
General advertising $1 an inch for first assist St John to obtain terminal facili- 

insertitm, and 26 cent, an inch for continu- ties by appropriating the subsidy of $2,- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 5qq a year ^ that purpose. The speech
Rut*9' __ _ J of Mr. Tweedie was equally satisfactory

and the Solicitor General was as usual 
heartily for St. John. The people 
of this city need not have a 
fear for the future 
ness men present the same united 

**

SIMEON JONES,|A CHANCE IN A LIFE TIME.

BREWER.

iOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

avenue on

STOPThe collars are

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

FORTUNE IN A CAT'S-EYE. Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
tor cold weather, at

It Do.,n't Get on the Back Fence Either 
Costly Gems.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. DEC. 30.1891. The largest perfect diamond in tht 
world is now the Imperial, that was ex
hibited at the Paris Exposition last year, 
and which is valued at one million oi 
aoiiaia. ± ilia E-CTïBlHübl v AI liable stone 
in the world, and is owned by a syndi 
cate.

THE WHITER PORT MEETING. if their busi-
The resolution passed at the meeting 

last evening in the rooms of the_Com-l front that -tirnv did l«t « 
mercial Exchange represents the min-1 and if representatives from other sections 
imum of the demands of St. John in re- of the province show the same spirit re
gard to this matter. The government wards St. John as was displayed last 
are told that the claims of St. John to be | evening by Messrs Tweedie and Blair, 
placed on an equality with Halifax with 
respect to the subsidized Atlantic service

| The fact that Mr. Giadstone him reach- 
able to the two provinces of New Bruns- ed the great age of82, and ia still vigor- 
wick and Nova Scotia, is for the Dorn- ous and able to lead a fireat party has 
inion government to subsidise a steam- already been announced. The grand old 
ship line from England, sailing one week man still possesses an unusual amount 
direct to Halifax and the alternate week of vigor, and it looks aa if he might lead 
direct to St John in the winter months, hia party to victory at the next election 
The principle upon which this resolution I campaign.
isbascdisnotdifficulttonnderstand^St, The young ladie8 of the high school
John might very Pr0Jff,J c al“*“ who have formed an Alumnæ society, 
the ocean terminas of the fast Atlantic ^ & gwd work whicb wiU tond
service exclusively, but a0 ™u* to make the high school totter known to 
prejudice has been created the public and more appreciated by those
John by parties interested in other porta | ^ beneflteJ „y ita educational
that it is neccessary for tins port to

COAL.GROCERS, ETC.

COALLANDING.existenctThe biggest and best ruby in 
is owned in London, and is valued at $50,- 
000. It has no parallel, even in thl 
Crown jewels, and it is related that till 
Duchess ot Edinburgh carried it all th( 
way to St. Petersburg for the Czar te 
have a look at it.

The largest and most beautiful cat'i 
eye in the world weighs one hundred anc
seventy carats, is owned in London, and
is insured for 30,000 rupees. The finesl 
private collection of pearls in the world 
is owned by Mme. Dosne, sister-in-law ol 
M. Thiers.

The biggest emerald in the world 
weighs 2,980 carats, and is in the Imper 
iat Jewel Office in Vienna. The largest 
and costliest cat’s-eye in the world ii 
owned by a Moorman, of Ceylon, whe 
dug it up himself from the mines, sayi 
the Ladies' Home Journal. He lias been 
offered as high as $90,000 for it, but de
clines to part with it at that figure, say
ing that if lie liked he could cut it up in 
to fortv small pieces aud sell each piece 
for about $5,000, aggregating pretty 
nearly $200,0001 _______

UNGAR’S.
VICTORIA SYDNEY—500 Chaldrons a* 

North Wharf. Price the lowest. 
HARD COAIi-l<MH> Tons all sises Honey 

Brook Lehigh and Wllhesbarre on 
the way* landing and to load. 

6PBINGHILL—To arrive very soon.

AND
iTZHBi

HOTE 110 COMMENT.
means.
sold in such qualities and tintings at the 
rates they are now marked at. Some of 
the fancy patterns in artistic shades of 
reseda, pink narma violet, turquoise and 
Dresden China blue have frail, graceful 
vine stripes, and on more expensive pat- 

jardiniere de- 
soft’

S» CHABLOTTK STREET.

EVENING GAZETTEFlorida Oranges for Xmas
as CENTS FEB DOZES

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR | cHAHLES A. CLARK’S, 
HOLIDAYS.

R. P. & W. F. STARR.
COMBINED AT-SPRINGHILL COAL.are dainty 

which appear on
of English rose»

terns 
vices 
sheeny
pearl, golden green, Chartrense, tea rose, 
Spanish yellow, tan, amber and pinkish 

For those to whom it is becom
ing, Spanish yellow Crepe de Chine is 
especially effective in evening dress. 
Combined with lace, either black or of a 
soft creamy white, it forms a lovely 
toilet Or the gown can be made entire
ly of the Crepe de Chine, in Greek 
fashion, with pearl passementerie girdle 
and shoulder clasps. A third mode of 
using the beautiful textile is to make it 
up with crepe lisse of the same shade 
draped over yellow satin, with garniture 
of tender green vines and half-blown tea

50 Cents a Week.No. 3 KING SQUARE.
SO POUNDS OF SUGAB FOB 91*00.

surfaces A small cargo of this excellent Coal now landing 
and to arrive per Schr Keewaydin, 250 TONS 
HABD COAL, superior quality, stove and 
chestnut sizes, For sale at lowest market rates. 
TejephonEim* Bin Mets. BEANS. nmauve. &B'HUBeYSUe 260.

tel sun

COAL.45 Bbls Choice Hand Picked Beans. 
EkESsESHF™ t,e?ur° 146 Bbls Prime Medium Beans.

Through excursion return tickets to Quebec

SMBgSëte&glmi S. DEFOfST i mi
turn up to and including 4th January.
Railway Office, D. POTTINQER, 'KTT71TTT nTRl^AXT
“sfg&fc.!8M. I NEW GITRON,
WEATHER STRIPS. |Lemon and 0ranse Peelsi

New Raisins of all kinds;

facilities. We wish the new society
prove its fitness to be an ocean terminus 
before it can claim^all its rights. When we 
find gentlemen prominently connected I ThQ telegraph this morning con tains 
with the Allan Line Steamship company, & very improper heading, in regard to a 
stating that St. John harbor is dry at wedding wbich took place yesterday in 
low water; when we find the most Moncton ««May and December wed” is 
absurd and exaggerated accounts of the ^ Telegraph’s headline. Why should 
fog in the Bay of Fundy spread broad- thes0 partieg be singled out by the 

business men; when we Telef,raph in thig way? The gentleman 
greatest prejudice ex- wfa() wag married in Moncton, yesterday, 

against the availability | .g nQt the flrgt old man who has married 
port in . every influential

ney, delivered free from slack. What better 
Christmas Gift can you make, or one that will give 
as much satisfaction as a chaldron of good coal,

every success.

ado-------FOR SALE BY-------
Phenomenal Good Luck.

ùjûQDBtoifBryon is one of the luckiest towns ip 
the west. It ha-; a brass band, just or
ganized, without the means to procun 
instruments.—-Mnsical Courier.

SïSSS.œ

I Vol 11.1“CLENOLA” |VQLXV6L.l' iVDLV. j| VOLVl jl VOLWi jl'ïLVm j VouXiVm.iVVouilL\cast among 
find the

Beer a Hundred Years Old.
Some beer contained in bottles was 

lately found walled up in the cellars of a 
brewery at Burton-on-Trent. This beer 
was brewed nearly one hundred years 
ago, as the records of the firm showed, 
and was proved by the old -style of the 
bottles. The beer was brilliant and quite 
drinkable, but it had lost its bitterness, 
and had assumedthe character of sh erry, 
Dr. Morris read a paper on this curious dis
covery before the Laboratory Club, Lon
don, and said that in examining the sedi
ment in this antiquated beverage micros 
copically he was led to suspect the ir> 
gtfnce of a few yeast-cells, which still re
tained their vitality.—Chamber’s Jour
nal. F _______

roses. has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated

THOMAS LEMItiH COAL
IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

IN YARDS:—O. BE. Sydney, LBeeerve, 
Caledonia and all sises Hard Coal.

PRICES LOW.

ttvistSEDTHE LATEST WORK BASKET.
The most approved work basket is not 

a basket at all, but a bag of silk sus
pended from a frame of enamelled wood. 
The frames, which may be bought at the 
shops undecorated, consist of two X’s of 
white wood connected by a bar. They 
are gilded or painted white, blue, pink, 
or other color that will match or harmon
ize with the bag. After painting, tack 
a tape aronnd the frame to keep it firm, 
and make a deep, full bag of china silk 
or of brocade ; line it with cheaper silk 
of a contrasting color, and shir to the 
tape with a heading an inch wide. Fast
en rosettes or large bows of ribbon at tbe 

Very elegant bags for drawing 
sometimes embroidered or

ttHDtfjllWoisting 
of this
quarter, it becomes necessary for
ask for the present, not what we have a i Tbat Grit organ 0f public opinion 
right to demand but what we think can ^nQWn ag the silly Telegraph asks whelh- 
be obtained. If the arrangement asked er Mr çfoapleau is shamming sick, al- 
by the St. John Commercial Exchange th0Ug^ itg own telegraphic despatches 
is entered into and Halifax and St. | from ^jontreal contain the information 
John are made the termini of tha mail 
service in alternate weeks, we need not 
fear but that the steamship men will 
readily discover the advantages which 

over Halifax. When

a young woman.
4Lmins to \r.Our Rubber Weather Strips effect- Qurrailts;

ively excludes ail cold.
Snow Excluders, Arctics, Alashas,

Knee Boots and a full line of 
Winter Goods in Rubber,

Prices Low. Quality^Right.

Also Ioina for frosting Cake 
Pastry &c. A WORD TO FATHERS.MORRISON & LAWLOR,that Mr. Chaplean is suffering from an 

attack of la grippe and is now at Sher
brooke. What reason hss the Telegraph 
for supposing that Mr. Chapleau is 
shamming? We presume that the sec
retary of state is not exempt from the 
ills which flesh is heir to, and even the 
editor of the Telegraph has occasionally 
teen sick himself. He was very sick 
the day after the last general election.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St. jï«rÆSïi3BîfS«

for vou to make. While you may not have the desire nor time ior reaamg, 
vet theVmay have, and nothing would afford them more pleasure thanto*

aïs^âœBffisEsîa«‘-rs
your own happiness.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Cor. Union and Smythe streets.

ESTEY &c GO., oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS;BBOS.’

Plumbs by the basket are done.
this port possesses 
these advantages are once made appar
ent to those who control steamships 
and who regulate the world’s commerce, 
St. John will to able to make the farther 
demand, that 
terminus of any mail service between 
Great Britain and Canada. So fully does 
the Gazette believe in the future of St. 
John that we think before the century 
ends St. John will not only be the term
inus of the mail service in winter but in 
srammer also, provided a fast line with 
a speed of 20 k note an hour is then sub
sidized by the government. The object
ions which are made to St. John as a 
port are utterly baseless. It is much 
less subject to fog than Halifax is, and if 
the port in this respect were on an equal
ity the other advantages of St. John 
ought to give it the preference. When 
British ship owners talk of the fog of tbe 
Bay of Fundy they evidently forget the 
fogs which prevail continually in the 

around the British Islands, 
they talk of

68 Trlnce William Street. New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

RNEW YEAR, 1892. I PIANOS,
corners, 
rooms are
painted, aud have the tops edged with 
lace. For bedroom and nursery the bags 
are often made from cretonne or silko-

cUNSURPASSED. IN
Tone, Touch anil 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AMen’s Collars, Capes. Gloves and 
Cuffs in Seal. Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, |Astrachan; Ladles’ 
Furs, all kinds; Children’s 
Furs; Ladies’ Sacques, Men’s 
Coats.

it to the exculsive

AThe importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredltedand transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- 
proven 
positive

power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures 1
rheumatism, drives 1 ffl
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also fl y V U
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, tlms overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systern 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

NMIt is hardily necessary to give an 
official denial to the report that tord 
Randolph Churchill is to go to Russia 
as a British ambassador. Nothing could 
to more unlikely than that the gover- 
ment of Lord Salisbury should appoint 
Lord Randolph Churchill to such an 
important position, for which of all men 
in England he is perhaps tbe most unfit. 
It is not unlikely that the story was 
started by Lord Randolph himself, for 
the purpose of keeping his name before 
the public. It seems to to necesrary to 
his existence to get hie name in the pap
ers, just as ladies connected with the 
stage find it necessary to have their dia
monds stolen at regular intervale in or
der thatthe public may not forget them.

Mothers shores ^ttot tomrhuetond^—,s «dle^ to tournât

SüïïSfS Ï2SÏÏ2SE&: ~a i L  ̂«
is sufficient

A WORD TO CHILDREN.

line. NONOTHING SO SUITABLE FOT A GIFT. 
The largest stock in St. John to select from.

WOMAN AT THE FA1B.

Near the Woman’s Building at the 
World’s Fair is to to erected a model 
house, whicb it ie proposed to make as 
nearly perfect as possible in the way of 
convenience for work and health in mat
ters of arrangement, plumbing, lighting, 

The object will not to to produce

McPherson Bros AeT.BUSTIN, g•J

sNo. 181 Union Street,

D. MAGEE'S SONS, 88 Dock Street.

100,000

A cigaretteS London Alo nnd Stout

Market Square.
For the Smokers Christm is Presents.

S. H. HAUT* 6» King *t. 
Has now on liand every variety 

of Meerschaum 
Pipes, Cigar Cases and Hold
ers and Smokers Novelties.

LABATT’Sease from 
breathe,

education’fbanut (roodYîyclopBediMnThe flome^^There^sjno’sul^ert Yn^rhe^i^

in need of w ithout having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps
be XTnretbatyo^Mtor orders a set. Ask him to,and if he neglects it just re 
mind him of it when he comes home at night Ask him questions about places
wdtere Iton^ ^jo'^rmvn^vM'boTn’^vhen °and ^"herehh^died^^lsl^hTm *about

w“fi^t“lreSnto%CremtfnUreU Æim who^efandTumhe^ktorm 
bridge and what it cost, how long it took to build, and its length. If you ask him 

if questions as the above, simple though they be, we guarantee he will order a 
set of the Cycloptedia for you without delay.

the House Beautiful, but the House 
Scientific, and the cost will be about 
$5,000, as it is believed that that sum 
represents the average amount expended 
on a comfortable home. Luncheons will 
be served in this house to illustrate how 
the greatest amount of nourishment 
may he obtained from food material with 
the least outlay of money, strength and

we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothlng 
clusively 
than the and Briar J

———AWARDER—-----

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

JUST RECEIVED.

XMAS MEATS 4C, TAYLOR & D0CKR1LL
THOMAS DEAN,

CITY MARKET. Christmas Presents!
ST. JOBS OYSTER HOUSE

When
at St. John 
the case

high tides 
do they forget 

of Liverpool, whose tides 
are precisely of the same height as our 
own ? or of Bristol where the tides are 
very much higher? There is not an ob
jection that can be urged against St. 
John which cannot to urged with much 
greater force against Liverpool or Lon
don, or any other leading British port. 
The fact that St. John is al most 300 miles 

to the West by land transit than

84 KING STREET.Before Dr. Muttart, Coroner, an inquest 
held on the 2lith inat., on the body of

time.
FASHIONABLE CLOVES.

All the fashionable shades of cloth are 
reproduced in kid gloves for winter wear. 
The most popular of those are chestnut 
and golden brown, orange, tan, and terra 
cotta. Among the grey tints are shown 
silver antique, a shade but a few degrees

> removed from black; winter sky, a dull
leaden color, reflecting silver lights; 
Russian gray, a mouse shade; acier, or 
steel color; nun’s grey with a suggestion 

, of cream in it; aud many exquisite lady
like pearl colors. In evening tints are 
tea-rose, Spanish yellow, golden tan, 
opal, a rose grey, Persian mauve, vieux 
rose, raspberry, currant red and a Titian 
red that would to chosen for its oddity 
alone.

was
Angua McVarish, late of Black Bueit, Lot 
45. The deceased was somewhat advanc
ed in years, was unmarried, and lived all 
his life time at Black Bush, where he was 
known as a very quiet, inoffensive man. 
The day previous to his death he had 
been to Souris on business of his own 
and was on his return when he died, 
within less than a mile of his home. Al
though he owned horses, he usually,went 
to Souris on foot. This time, it appears 
he became exhausted, and after being out 
all night, which was quite cold and dark, 
got bewildered and laid down to die by 
the roadside, where he was found by the

Call at PARKER BROS., Market Square, 
I and see our very fine assortment of

11 Plush Dressing Oases, Manicure 
Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Odor 
Oases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Rum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Sec.
Selected especially for the Christmas Trade.

„'.*,***********-***************- *

Announcement ;JOHN LABATT,No. 5 King Square. (North Side).Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

(London. Canada.C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor. * * * ♦*♦♦****** »*»♦*»***
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

Dominion.
The Complete set ot books can.be seen at THE GAZETTE Office, 

St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

nearer
Halifax ie an unanswerable argument in 
favor of this port, and this argument 
muet to driven home and the govern
ment compelled to recognize onr advant- 

VVe are told

XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS.

Oysters. «S iUS&&SSt
te per gallon, gTOCK

IN STOCK
A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters, 

Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
receiving Dally Fresh Lepreanx 
Claras, toy the pint, qnart, gallon or 
peek, Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

ed only>y all druggists, gl; six for $5. Prepar.
I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollarages in a proper way. 
that it is a policy of the

of Ste John AaMacdSnald to makeHati- neighbors about noon on Christmas Day. 
fax the terminus of the Atlantic mail -Charlottetown Examiner.

PARKER BROTHERS, J. A. LIPSETT,
on tbeShell.

15 King St.MARKET SQUARE.
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